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First Universalist Church of Rochester

Sunday Services | September 2019

Minister

The Rev. Lane Campbell
minister@uuroc.org
(585) 325-5092

September 1 | Respect: Valuing Work And Workers

In honor of Labor Day, let’s talk about work. Have you had a job where you
felt your worth and dignity was not respected? Should we ever have to give
up our full humanity to make a living? How are we called to respond to the
conditions affecting the most vulnerable workers? Last Summer Service.
— Bridget Watts

Director of Life Span
Faith Development
The Rev. Michelle Yates
edu@uuroc.org
(585) 310-2484

September 8 | Waters of the Spirit for Moments When We Are
Parched

Let peace flow down. Let the waters of the spirit fill us in moments when we
are thirsty, when we are in need of a word, a song, sustenance. This service
is an annual celebration of Water Communion and ingathering. Please bring
waters from your travels, from your tap, or just know there will be water for
you to pour at First Universalist Church.
— Rev. Lane Campbell

Director of Music
Brock Tjosvold
music@uuroc.org

Office Administrator
Emma Barry
office@uuroc.org

September 15 | Commitment to Welcoming
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A three part series on a vision for First Universalist Church. As we explore
commitment, how do we commit to providing welcome? Who is welcome?
Let’s challenge our notions of welcome and what it looks like together.
— Rev. Lane Campbell

September 22 | Commitment to Growing

Growth is about more than numbers, more than quantity. Continuing a
three part series addressing commitment to our shared vision, we explore
what it looke like to grow as a community. Communities can mature
spiritually, theologically, and in all sorts of ways. Growth is about expanding,
creating room, and change. How do we commit to these things in our lives
and as a community?
— Rev. Lane Campbell

September 29 | Commitment to Reaching Out

The final service in a three-part series about our vision is about reaching out. What
does it look like to actively reach out in a committed way? In a time when
so much is going on, how do we commit to keep reaching out with focus
and purpose for the long haul? When there is so much to do, it can feel
overwhelming to decide where to commit and to continue coming back to
making more justice in our world that sorely needs more justice.
— Rev. Lane Campbell

Services begin at 10:30am after 9/1/19

First Universalist Church of Rochester
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Social Justice Plate:

The Fire of
Commitment

RAICA: Rochester Area
Interfaith Climate Action
Submitted by Shirley Bond

Message from Rev. Lane Campbell

On Sunday, September 22, the recipient for the
monthly plate offering will be Rochester Area Interfaith
Climate Action (RAICA).

One year ago, we were beginning our first year
together, First Universalist Church! How the time has
flown. So much has happened, it is hard to believe it has
just been a year. And so, here we are ready to start Year
2!

This group is comprised of various individuals and
organizations of faith in the metropolitan area that wish
to seek a meaningful response to climate change.
This special plate collection happens once a month
from September to June. December is staff bonuses
month. Because of your generosity, we were able to
write checks for over $2,340 to local organizations that
are sometimes overlooked. They are very grateful and
surprised to receive a check from us. Their letters of acknowledgement are heartwarming. A few examples of our
generosity include

When I think about this month’s theme of
Commitment, I think about the folks who have shown
up for this church for the last 50 years, even those who
have shown up for the last 25 or 30 years. Now, that is a
commitment! I imagine that over those many years, there
were times of deep engagement, when folks were on fire
for this church and community. I also imagine there were
lulls in energy, times when it wasn’t as easy to muster
the enthusiasm. Any relationship is like this. There are
moments of deep connection and moments when we
make a choice to spend time together even when we
don’t necessarily like one another: romantic relationships,
long-term friendships, family relationships, and yes, even
church relationships.

• Flower City Pickers
• Enough is Enough
• Migrant Workers Summer Camp for Children
• R Community Bikes
Share the Plate Justice Organizations for 2019-20

To make a commitment is to make a choice—a
choice to show up, a choice to stick around, a choice to
bring your energy and attention to something you believe
is worthy. We have agency in this choice. Commitment
is not something that just happens to us, it is what we
choose. And we come back to that choice again and
again.

Sept. 2019: Rochester Area Interfaith Climate Action

I am beginning this year with you all feeling the
fire of commitment, as the hymn in our teal hymnal
speaks about. I am ready for a year full of joy, of spirit,
of justice-making, of joining our voices together, of
Unitarian Universalism. Where are you feeling the fire of
commitment in your life? What is drawing your passions
and commitment these days?

Feb. 2020: Planned Parenthood of Upstate New York

Oct. 2019: Police Accountability Board Alliance
Nov. 2019: Gates to Recovery
Dec. 2019: Staff Bonuses
Jan. 2020: Rochester Engaging in Action for the Chronically
Homeless (REACH)
March 2020: Worker Justice Center of New York
April 2020: Teen Empowerment
May 2020: R. Community Bikes
June 2020: Black Community Focus Fund
July 2020: Person-Centered Housing Options

Can’t wait to be leading worship with you all
again on Sunday, September 8, for our annual water
communion ceremony. Please plan to bring your water,
so that we may pour out our experiences and share our
commitments with one another.

First Universalist Church of Rochester

Aug. 2020: Flex month, in case of a timely need during a
different month
If anyone is interested in joining the committee,
please see Shirley Bond or Becky Elwell. Special thanks
for the congregation’s input!
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House Committee News

• We continue to be supported by the generous
pledging of our congregation members and friends!

Submitted by Ed Deller, House Comm. Chair

About Our Investments….

New signs have been installed in the parking lot to
designate two additional spots for Handicapped Only
parking on Sundays. Thanks to Tom Ruganis and Marcy
Klein for their help.

A number of people have asked if the church’s
investments are in socially responsible companies.The
Finance Committee is in regular communication with our
Investment Managers (Geovest Advisors) and we continue to
adjust investments based on current information. Several
years ago, for example, we eliminated our investments
in fossil fuel companies. Each year, a written report on
our investments is presented to the Finance Committee.
If you have an interest in seeing the most recent report,
please contact finance@uuroc.org.

The Little Free Library was damaged over the
summer and has been removed for repairs. We expect to
have it reinstalled soon.
By the time you are reading this, we expect that the
stairwell to the 3rd floor will have been painted.
The annual elevator inspection was successfully
completed.

If you have any finance-related concerns or
questions, let’s talk! Contact Finance Chair Ann Rhody
at finance@uuroc.org.

Thanks to a generous donation from one of our
members, Bero Architects were hired to identify solutions
to cut down on the cold blast in the Clara Barton Lounge
when the door is opened in winter. Results from their
study are to be reviewed in late August. Next steps will be
planned based on that review. Repairs to the parking lot
were delayed pending possible interaction.
FALL CHURCH CLEANUP, Oct. 19—HOLD THE
DATE. Our fall church cleanup will be Saturday morning
October 19. This is the week prior to our church hosting
the NYSCU annual meeting. We’ll appreciate all the help
we can get to make our church shine!
If you are interested in joining our committee, or for
one-off projects, contact house@uuroc.org!

Know Your Rights:

How to Conduct Oneself if
Confronted by an ICE Agent

Finance News
… it’s all good

Submitted by Paul Minor & Bob Ames, co-chairs of the Immigration Ministry

Submitted by Ann Rhody for the Finance Committee

Tuesday, September 17 at 7:00 pm at the First
Unitarian Church at 220 Winton Road, Rochester.

The 2018-19 Fiscal year ended on June 30, 2019.
Here are the good news items:

The Immigration Ministry of the First Unitarian
Church will be facilitating this presentation by an
immigration attorney from the Legal Aid Society.

• There was enough of a surplus in the operating
budget that we did not need to import ANY funds
from our endowment! This leaves our investments to
grow for our long-term fiscal health.

• What should an undocumented person do when
confronted by an ICE Agent?

• Since we did not spend all of our Building
Maintenance budget, we transferred those unused
funds (approximately $5,000) to the Building Reserve.
This allows us to save money for upcoming building
needs.

First Universalist Church of Rochester

• What should you do if you are present when this
occurs? (for example, in a car, meeting or home)
Knowing the answers to these questions is crucial
considering the activities of ICE agents here in Western
New York and other areas of the country.
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Drop-In Discussion
Schedule
Submitted by Beth Ares
Drop-in discussions are held each Sunday morning
in the Chalice Room on the second floor of our church,
starting at 9:15 am during the regular church year, and
11:30 am during the summer (last summer DID is on 9/1).
Sometimes our discussions are based on certain
books or articles, but you don’t have to read anything
or do any advance preparation to participate. Just
drop-in. People of all viewpoints are welcome to make
presentations or join the discussions.

From MOCHA

September 1 | Open Topic

Ministry of Coffee Hour Activities,
Ministry of Church Hospitality Activities

Some great discussions are unplanned. Show up with an
open heart, an open mind and see where the discussion
leads!

Submitted by Nancy Gaede

September 8 | Redlining: De Jure
Segregation and Racism in Rochester

It’s time to begin a new church year. That means
MOCHA! The coffee is ready to brew and the snack
cupboard is being stocked. Now all we need is YOU!

Restrictive racial covenants, denied VA and FHA
mortgages, racial suburban zoning policies and urban
renewal. Guest presenter, Shane Wiegand, teacher,
researcher, activist. (Thank you Anti-Racism Project Team)

When you sign up to help, you may chose to either
have all treats provided for you to set out or to provide
your own. Half & Half, non-dairy creamers, juice
crackers, pretzels, etc. will always be on hand for you to
use.

September 15 | Impeach the President?
Phil Ebersole will present some information on
the impeachment process and the charges in the
impeachment and proposed impeachment of Andrew
Johnson, Richard Nixon and Bill Clinton, then lead a
discussion on whether there is a basis to impeach Donald
Trump.

Expenses up to $40 will be reimbursed, but receipts
will be needed, even if money for reimbursement is taken
from the basket. MOCHA is handling its own funds this
year, and we’ll need to show what we’ve taken in and what
we’ve spent. This will also help us to create an accurate
budget in the spring.

September 22 | Leveraging Faith

You may have noticed troublesome facts emerging in
public life. As a good-hearted person, you want to “make
a difference” for the good. So, what is the most effective
thing you can do? Hank Stone will facilitate.

If you are new to helping at MOCHA, fret not!
There are written directions that will guide you through
what to do. Please sign up on the free-standing bulletin
board in the lounge or by contacting MOCHA@uuroc.org.

September 29 | Town Hall with Rev.
Lane

Thank you in advance for helping to provide this
important community-building service each Sunday.

Come to talk about what’s going on at First Universalist
Church. The Board recently drafted a vision statement—
let’s talk about that! The church recently voted for a
churchwide project—let’s talk about that! Anything else
you want to chat about? Bring it to the discussion!

Kitty Forbush and Nancy Gaede

Do you have a topic for us—intellectual,
profound, simple or silly? Please contact our team
members with your Drop-In Discussion proposals at
dropindiscussion@uuroc.org.
First Universalist Church of Rochester
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Book Group

RAIHN* News & Dates

The Book Group
will meet upstairs in the
Chalice Room on September 22 at 12:15. We
did not meet in August
so there was a little bit
of scrambling. The book
we originally picked,
Pachinko, was not available until September 3.
The good news is that
I reserved a packet of
eight books with discussion guides which will be
available in early Sept.
We switched books, as
Sarah and I didn’t feel
that there would be enough time for everyone to read
Pachinko. October’s choice will be Pachinko.

A warm welcome to Ed Deller, our new co-coordinator for RAIHN at First Universalist. Ed moved into this
position for our August Host Week and was awesome!
Thank you, Ed!

Submitted by Marti Eggers

Submitted by Shirley Bond

Bus Driver Volunteer Position: RAIHN is looking for a few additional volunteer drivers to transport
families to and from the congregations in the morning
(6am) and afternoon (5pm). No special license is needed
to drive the 14-passenger van. Interested? Please give us
a call and we can share more information @ 585-5069050 or email director@raihn.org. Thank you!
Family Need: gas gift cards! We currently we have
two working moms with cars and we like to provide gift
cards to cover the expense of driving to and from the
congregations, especially if their work schedules don’t
permit them to ride the RAIHN van. Last month we
had four working moms with cars! You can give cards to
Marti or Ed. We'll make sure they get delivered to the
Day Center.

Luckily Trevor Noah has written an interesting book
about his childhood in South Africa and it became our
September selection. Although the subject matter is
mind-boggling, Trevor approaches his early years with
humor. His mother is black and his father is white and
it was against the law for his parents to marry. Hence
the title of the book, “Born a Crime.” He survived many
adventures and came through with the guidance of his
mom and grandmother.

Save the date! RAIHN has scheduled its 15th
Anniversary Celebration for Thursday, Oct. 17, at ARTISAN works, 6–10pm. Tickets will be on sale the first
week of September! If you have an idea for a sponsor,
please email/call Kim: director@raihn.org or 506-9050.
2019 Volunteer Orientations:
If you would like to attend RSVP at 506-9050
or coordinator@raihn.org

So, hopefully, we shall have a lively group discussion
on September 22. Did I mention that it is not necessary
to have read the book? Come as you are.
Any questions please talk to Sarah Singal or Shirley
Bond. Book suggestions are always gratefully received
and taken under consideration. If you have read a good
book lately share it with us at Book@uuroc.org!

First Level Training:
Thursday, October 10, 6:30pm,
Webster United Church of Christ,
570 Klem Rd, Webster

Library News!

Second Level Training:
Monday, September 30, 6:30 pm
Eastside Church
1350 Fairport Rd, Fairport

Submitted by Phil Ebersole

Marcy Klein has been elected chair of the Library
Committee for the 2019-2020 church year!

*RAIHN – Rochester Area Interfaith Hospitality Network – Keeping families together; getting families home for good.

The library and bookstore will resume operation
on a weekly basis on Sunday, Sept. 8. Please visit during
coffee hour.
First Universalist Church of Rochester
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Living Our Values, Making a Difference
Submitted by Emma Barry and Theresa McFarland-Porter

2019 Rochester Pride Parade!

Unitarian Universalists from First Universaist,
and other local UU congregations marched in
the Rochester Pride Parade in 2019! We braved
a scorching day as we matrched in the Pride
Parade this year, and were reminded of the
strength in the LGBTQ+ community when we
saw how many people came out in support!

The Sacrament of
Footwashing
Submitted by Kate Fleury
This year we will be going to the House of Mercy to
perform the Sacrament of Footwashing for the homeless.
Twice a month registered nurses provide a footbath and
toenail trimming for clients.
We are excited about a new program we will be
starting. Some clients cannot trim their own nails, but
many would benefit from training in self care. We want
to provide tools for them to learn to care for their feet.

Chalice Lighters
Submitted by Kate Fleury

Are you artistic? Do you like making beautiful
arrangements? Chalice Lighters is looking for more
people to help set up the "altar" before Sunday services.

Supplies we will appreciate can be left in the
donation box in the lounge: used towels, socks, shoes,
soap, small containers of Vaseline, epsom salts,pumice
stones, clippers, and emery boards.

It is easy, does not require heavy lifting, and you can
express your artistic themes as you prepare the chalice
table.Some bring flower arrangements or plants.

If your donation is too large for the box, please
contact Kate Fleury at 845-926-2332. Thank you for
participating in this important service.

All the items and supplies are provided. Please email
Kate Fleury at chalicelighters@uuroc.org for more info!
First Universalist Church of Rochester
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There is so much more work that has been done
that Roc/ACTS is involved in. As you know by now all
members of First Universalist are members of Roc/
ACTS and all are welcome to come to the monthly
meetings. We also have task forces: Criminal Justice,
Poverty and Jobs, and Education. Partnering with other
faith organizations, and Enough is Enough have been
extremely helpful. There really is strength in numbers.
There is a new Court Watch group forming! This
is tied in with Raise the Age legislation that Governor
Cuomo signed into law. Teenagers can no longer be
incarcerated with adults while awaiting trial and so
volunteers attend the courts one afternoon a week to make
sure these teenagers are adequately given their rights.For
more information about this worthwhile work just contact
Shirley Bond. Please encourage city residents to SHOW
UP AND VOTE.

Roc/ACTS News
Submitted by Shirley Bond

So much has happened concerning our involvement
with Roc/ACTS this summer. I will try to highlight some
main events.
Of course, you are aware that the Rochester City
Council passed the new Police Accountability Board (PAB)
legislation on May 22. This passed with no objections.
It was a long time in the works and it would not have
been done without some dedicated faith organizations
attendees. Month after month First Universalist and First
Unitarian Roc/ACTS representatives and friends were
tireless in their commitment. We showed up! Success
was ours. We basked in the glory with that information
for about five minutes. City Council decided to take the
proposal to the voters. So there will be a referendum
on the ballot and city residents will vote on whether
they want a PAB that will have power to independently
investigate claims of misconduct. This PAB will be citizenled and not just led by City Council, the Mayor, and a
retired police officer.

Project Team Update

...and, they’re off!
The Project Team is on the
move
Submitted by Joy Leccese, FIAC Chair

Your Faith In Action Council (FIAC) team and the
Congregational Project team are at the gate! We’re
ready to launch a new church year full of activities and
opportunities for all of us, to live more fully and deeply
from a place of commitment to our values, and to
discover how each of us can be of service.

So the Police Accountability Board Alliance (PABA)
continues its work. First Universalist is a member of
this group of 42 faith organizations and we have been
pounding the pavement and talking to people to get out
the vote on November 5.

We’re going to be offering all sorts of activities:
“Dinner and a movie” night with a focus on what’s
happening all around us locally. Book discussions.
Learning how to have meaningful conversations
about race. History lessons with a purpose—a deeper
understanding of the racist foundations of our country,
and how we can work to dismantle that, one small step at
a time. Small steps, big journey.

Several other Roc/ACTS members and I attended:
• Public Meeting June 11 (Meet the political candidates)
• Fundraiser for Plush Dozier
• Handouts at Pride Parade
• Puerto Rican Festival
• Clarissa Street Reunion
• Women’s Health Fair
• Rally for Refugees Events
• Jazz Festival

First Universalist Church of Rochester

Plan to attend, talk to your friends and invite people
to come for connection, stay on purpose, and leave
enlightened and inspired—ready to run the race to
justice together. Look around—more information will be
on its way to you in the coming weeks! We look forward
to seeing all of you!
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EcoJustice Group:

will reduce the enormous amount of energy needed to
produce meat for food. Buying locally grown foods and
growing your own foods reduce fossil fuels being used
for transportation of goods from around the world.
Improving the efficiency of our homes will help. Buying
products that are energy efficient will use less fossil fuel
and will reduce emissions.

What is a carbon footprint
and why should we care?

It’s easy to feel helpless and hopeless. Do some of
you remember when it was “normal” to smoke indoors
in every kind of building? Drinking and driving has
changed from being accepted as “one for the road”,
to “friends don’t let their friends drive drunk”. In the
US we use a disproportionate amount of the world’s
resources. We have grown accustomed to living this
lifestyle. However, Americans have proved many times
their resiliency and ability to make positive changes.
Throughout the year, we will explore the many ways
we can participate in making these important course
corrections, to save our world and ourselves.

Submitted by Kate Fleury for EcoJustice Group
We have about 10 years to reduce global warming
before the planet is severely damaged, according to
a report this year by the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change.
The planet will go along without us just fine, but if
we want to live here, we must change our behaviors. We
need to balance using earth’s resources to sustain us with
maintaining and supporting the life of the earth.

EcoJustice News

Global warming is caused by the accumulation of
greenhouse gases (GHG) such as carbon dioxide (CO2)
and methane in the atmosphere. Global warming can
cause increased storms, flooding, forest fires, droughts.
Warming of the oceans can cause the death of ocean
ecosystems and a slowdown of essential ocean currents.
Food shortages, health problems caused by heat,
economic recessions, and wars over resources will likely
result.

Submitted by Sarah Singal for the EcoJustice Committee
The EcoJustice Group meets the first Sunday of the
month in the Chalice Room at noon. If you’re interested
in care of the Earth and drawdown of greenhouse gases,
join us if and when you’re free, and/or get on our email
list.

One way to figure out what we we can do as
individuals, families, and organizations is to calculate our
“Carbon Footprint”. A Carbon Footprint is a measure
of how much carbon, or CO2, is produced in a year.
To calculate your carbon footprint you can use various
internet sites, one of which is carbonfootprint.com.
During this year, the EcoJustice Group will focus on
important topics in Global Warming, and how we can
reduce carbon footprints.

Recycle rules have changed. Plastics are now sorted
by shape (jar, jug, tub and bottle), not number. The best
way to keep up to date with these and future changes
is to visit monroecouty.gov/des-residentialrecycling.php. Or just
go to monroecounty.gov and click on curbside recycling and
recovery. There you can read the current recylopedia,
watch videos of the mixed recycling plant and of ecopark
in action, sign up for a periodic newsletter with updates,
and request a free refrigerator magnet with recycling
basics. Monroe County tells us, no wish recycling—when
in doubt, throw it out.

What are the most effective ways to reduce carbon
footprints? The largest difference to be made by a family
would be to have one less child. Keeping your car in
good repair, carpooling, and changing to a more fuelefficient model are important. Reducing the amount of
air travel, including by using tele-meetings, will reduce
the emissions from airplanes. Eating a diet rich in plants

Look for monthly articles in Our Outlook and periodic
Drop-in Discussions concerning lowering carbon dioxide
levels. And keep your eye out for EcoJustice Group
announcements in This Week emails and on bulletin
boards in the Clara Barton Lounge. Let's help each
other drawdown more greenhouse gases than ever in this
church year!

First Universalist Church of Rochester
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The Anti-Racism Project Team
Will sponsor

Drop-in-Discussion
every 2nd Sunday at 9:15 a.m.
with topics selected to raise awareness
about racism
and discover ways to stand against it.

On Sunday, September 8t
Shane Wiegand,

Rush-Henrietta teacher, researcher and activist.
Will discuss Redlining*
In a talk entitled:
De Jure Segregation and Racism in Rochester
He will address restrictive racial covenants, denied VA
and FHA mortgages, racial suburban zoning policies,
and urban renewal.
*Redlining, a process by which banks and other institutions refuse to
offer mortgages or offer worse rates to customers in certain
neighborhoods based on their racial and ethnic composition, is one of the
clearest examples of institutionalized racism in the history of the United
States. Although the practice was formally outlawed in 1968 with the
passage of the Fair Housing Act, it continues in various forms to this
day.
First Universalist Church of Rochester
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First Universalist
Church of Rochester
150 South Clinton Avenue
Rochester, NY 14604

First Universalist Church of Rochester, NY
Nurture the spirit and serve the community.
First Universalist Church is a member of the Unitarian Universalist Association,
a liberal religion with historical roots in the Jewish and Christian traditions.

Worship service begins at 10:30am
Sundays (after 9/1/19)
Minister | Rev. Lane Campbell
Minister of Life Span Faith Development |
Rev. Michelle Yates
Music Director | Brock Tjosvold
Office Administrator | Emma Barry
Office hours: Tue-Fri, 9am-4pm; closed Mondays
Sexton | Brandon Fagan
Nursery Care Providers |
Carol Williams & Sundae Hodge

Board of Trustees 2018–2019
Eric Van Dusen (President), Theresa McFarlandPorter (Vice-President), Nancy Gaede (Clerk), Karen
Ruganis, Kitty Forbush, Richard Reed, Tim Mullins,
The Rev. Lane Campbell (ex-officio)
Editor, monthly newsletter Our Outlook, & This Week
at First Universalist (digital): Emma Barry
More info is available on our website: uuroc.org
The usual deadline for all submissions to
Our Outlook is the 15th of each month.

